Food waste can be dropped off throughout the Fall 2020.

**DROP-OFF POINTS**

- Brunswick Community Garden
  174-176 Brunswick Street
- Canco Park
  70 Dey Street
- City Hall
  280 Grove Street, back lot
- Congregation B’nai Jacob
  176 West Side Avenue
  CLOSED FRIDAY, SATURDAY
- Department of Public Works
  13-15 Linden Ave E
- Five Corners Library
  678 Newark Avenue
- Layfayette Park
  Corner of Maple and Woodward
- LCDS
  Kensington entrance by JFK
- Leonard Gordon Park
  JFK Blvd at Hutton St
- Pop Up Jackson Hill
  349 Martin Luther King Dr.
  CLOSED ON SUNDAY, MONDAY
- Riverview Community Garden/Farmer’s Market
  498 Palisade Avenue

**INCLUDE**

- Beans
- Bread
- Coffee Grounds
- Eggshells
- Flowers
- Fruits
- Grains
- Pasta
- Rice
- Tea Bags
- Vegetables

**EXCLUDE**

- Human & Animal Waste
- Aluminum Foil
- Animal Products
- Chemicals
- Compostable Plastics (Bags, Cups, Utensils, Etc.)
- Frozen Food Boxes
- All Plastic
- Aluminum Foil
- Animal Products
- Chemicals
- Compostable Plastics (Bags, Cups, Utensils, Etc.)
- Frozen Food Boxes
- Human & Animal Waste
- Liquids
- Meat
- Metal
- Produce Stickers
- Staples In Tea Bags
- Styrofoam
- Waxed Cardboard

**NO COMPOSTABLE BAGS**

**HOW TO COMPOST IN 3 STEPS -&- WHAT HAPPENS NEXT**

**STEP 1**
SELECT AN AIRTIGHT CONTAINER
for approved composting items

**STEP 2**
COLLECT
food waste instead of throwing it in the trash
(See list above)

**STEP 3**
DROP OFF
food waste at locations
(See list above)
NO COMPOSTABLE BAGS

**COLLECTED FOOD WASTE**
is picked up once a week for processing

**WASTE DECOMPOSES**
and becomes nutrient rich organic material

**COMMUNITY GARDEN**
RIGHT CITY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

**ORGANIC MATERIAL**
is added to gardens or other areas to help plants grow